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Dedicated to tbe maintenance of , peace, good order and domestic tranquilitl'. in our Community and in our State and to the preservation of our States' Rights
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'Sfranger to Truth'--

Get Their Fair Share

The NAACP has gone on the defensive this past month . The group
came under scrutiny by courts, grand
juries and legislative committees in at
least two Southern states, and its
hirelings issued several statements
s);,mptomatic of acute foot-in-mouth
disease.
In Mississippi, the Madison County
grand jury issued a report Jan. 7,
charging Mississippi NAACP field
secretary Medgar Evers with being
"careless with the t rut h" when he
criticized a new Negro high school in
the county.

PRAISE FOR SCHOOL
"In short, our inspection of the
Rogers school leads us to the conclusion that this, the largest school for
Negroes in the state, is a magnificent
physical plant and is being run in an
e fficient manner by those in charge.
No member of this grand jury received secondary education in a finer
school facility."
The panel cited a full-page ad in
the county's newspaper last October,
in which the faculty and staff of the
new school expressed their pride in
and appreciation for the new facility.
"Based on the testimony heard
~md upon our own personal inspection," the report continued, "we are
inevitably led to the conclusion
that, in his criticism of the schools
of Madison County, Medgar Evers
was extremely careless with the
truth, if not a total stranger theret o. "

The grand jury said that after it
learned "of the absolute dearth of
truth in Evers' statement," it inquired
of the District Attorney, Bob Nichols,
seeking information about Evers.
WELL-PAID MAU MAU
Nichols reported that Evers, in a
sworn statment to the Hinds County
v;rand jury in Jackson, said he is paid
$5000 a year as Mississippi field scretary of the NAACP. He said dues in
the organization are $2 a year, with
life memberships available for $500.
(Live till you're 251 years old and
beat the game!--":Ed.)
The grand jury summed up by saying:
"Thus, we measure the man who
has howled from afar, like a hound
bayinv; the moon, about conditions
of the public schools of Madison
County.
"His cries attain no higher stature
than those of the most irresponsible
child. He has, in public print,
likened himself and his organization
to the Mau Mau terrorist movement
of Kenya Colony in Africa.
On
this point, we find no cause to) take
issue with him."
(See NAACP, p. 3)

roes
Russell Plan ould
Help Northern States

Yassuh, Boss,_I'se A-Comin'!
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BIGGEST IN STATE
The half-million dollar R 0 g e r s
Junior-Senior High school for Negroes
in Canton, Miss., was dedicated late
last year, and is the state's largest
Negro school. Named in honor of the
veteran supervising principal of Madison County's Negro schools, A. M.
Rogers, the ultra-modem building has
32 classrooms, two shops, two libraries, three science laboratories, two
home economics rooms , a 2000-seat
auditorium, and up-to-date ' cafeteria
facilities . It employs 38 teachers.
When the school was dedicated,
a number of prominent state and
county officials attended the ceremonies. The N A A C P 's Evers'
promptly blasted the new showplace, describing it as a "bam," and
calling it "overcrowded and iIlequipped."
The grand jury report expressed
concern with these statements. The
panel decided to investigate. It inspected the new school, called a number of witnesses, including the school
superintendent, and concluded that
the new building "reflects nothing but
credit upon Madison County."
"The classrooms have all new furniture and equipment. We found no
classrooms that were crowded," the
report continued.
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Send the problem to the folks who are so sure they have the
answerl
That, in brief, is the proposal of Senator Richard B. Russell
of Georgia. Even before the new ' Congress convened, Russell
announced plans Dec. 21 to introduce legislation aimed at bringing about a more equal distribution of Negroes throughout the
United States.
Russell expressed "grave concern" over the bitterness that is
being fostered by what he called "efforts to force integration of
I the white and Negro races in all relations of life."
___ ___ II His plan would create a Vol- ~----------------------------------',.1
, untary Rac.ial Relocation Com- ganizations endorsed the bill, but it
, Elp,.·
died in committee.
'"
' mission, to encourage and assist
,EXPERIMENT TRIED
",
persons who desire to relocate
A few days after Russell announc\ I in other states to bring about
, a more balanced racial popula- ed his plan, a New Orleans Negro
doctor decided to see what sort of
tion in each state.
welcome Southern Negroes would reRussell contended that much ceive in the North.
Dr. Frederick Rhodes said his idea
: of the racial agitation in this
. country is' due to the large con- was different from Senator Russell's,
in that it did not involve a large numcentration of the nation's Negro ber
of people.
population in the South. He said
Dr. Rhodes said he had "no place
. . racial tensions would be eased specifically in mind. But as a doc-r--/, ~ Iif the
Negro population were tor, 1 have many patients who are
and dissatisfied with condi~ . spread more evenly among all unhappy
tions in the South."
the states.
So he wrote authorities in Northi

I
'" \ ,=,S·

.

I

"All the polls and surveys taken
on the subject show that the in tensity of the opposition to integration is
- - - - -- -- in direct pr~portion to the. percentage
of N~,groes 1~ the populatIOn of each
state, he SaId.
- - '.!.!:phis opposition- is nlOch more- intense in the states of the South, such
as Georgia with 31 per cent of its
population Neg r 0 and Mississippi
with 45 per cent, than in the states
of the North, Middle West and West
that have very small percentages of
Negroes," Russell continued.

Congregational Churcb- Triesoe-_-_
To Buy Integration, But finds .
Members Aren't Having Any

The Board of Home Missions of I In 1944, a similar study of "racial
the Congregational Christian church inclusiveness" showed that 17 per
has announced plans to buy integra- cent of the churches had at least one
tion in the denomination's churches. member of another race.
The action w.as disclosed Jan. 4
(Editor's note Our conclusion
in New York. The missions board is that, since 1944, 10 per cent
also announced contributions of $2500 of the Congregational churches have
each to the NAACP's legal defense hired Negro janitors who, while
fund, and to the racial relations divi- stoking the furnaces, became so ension of the National C 0 u n c i 1 of amored of the pastors' sermons on
Churches.
"nonsegregation" that they promptly added their names to the memRACE INSURANCE
bership rolls.)
Any Congregational church which
Digging even deeper into the surintegrates the races can count on financial support fro m the missions vey statistics, the New York Times reboard if the local church loses finan- ported in a copyrighted dispatch that
cial backing because of its race-mix- integration is even I e s s prevalent
among Congregationalists than their
ing policy.
report would indicate.
The missions group also says it will
"share the cost" of experimental moves
NOT ACCEPT ABLE
designed to give local churches "an
The paper reported that of the
interracial status."
white Congregational C h r i s t ian
Rev. Truman. B. Douglass, exe- churches surveyed in metropolitan
cutive vice-president of the mis- areas, only 12 per cent have accepted
sions board, explained t hat this Negro members, and only 49 per cent
would apply to churches in mixed show any degree of willingness to
neighborhoods, if the c h u r c h e s accept Negroes.
wanted to hire associate pastors "of
(Editor's note-Always ready to
another race."
lend a word of advice, we suggest
The board also promised to pro- that if the Congregational Missions
vide financial aid for white confer7 Board really wants to integrate the
ences in the South that took Negroes churches, they pre-select the Neas staff members to help coordinate groes who are to do the integrating,
work with Negro conferences in the and give each of them a thick banksame geographical areas. Dr. Doug- roll to drop in the collection plates,
lass pointed out this would be a first with a show of ostentation. Or are
step toward integrating the churches they afraid of too much "shrinkage"
themselves.
as their colored brethren saunter
past the pool hall or "numbers"
The Congregational C h r i s t ian
church has an announced policy of peddler en route to the joys of inbeing "a nonsegregated church in a tegrated worship?)
nonsegregated society."
As expected, the survey showed
BACK TO REALITY
But the same missions board which
dangled financial bait as a reward
for race-mixing in local churches released details of a sur v e y which
shows that the announced policy may
be one thing, but local practice is
quite another.
The two-year survey covered 1054
Congregational Christian churches,
about 70 per cent of the denomination 's churches in metropolitan areas.
These churches had a total of 528,000 members. The survey shows that
only 27 per cent of the Congregational churches have even one member of "other than th e dominant racial
I group."

the greatest degree of "racial inclusiveness" on the East and West coasts.
But Rev . Douglass was alarmed that
the Midwest and South showed similarly small pe rcentages of mixed congregations.
"What has been considered the
'Southern pattern' may also be the
Midwest pattern," he exclaimed in
disbelief.
In the East, 32 per cent of the
Congrega tional c h u r c h e s survey~d
were classified as "inclusive." In the
West, the figure was 27% per cent.
But in the Midwest, the "inclusive"
churches dropped to 21 per cent, only
two points above the 19 per cent reported in the South.

SHARE THE PROBLEM
"If the Negro population, which
is now concentrated largely in the
South, were spread more evenly over
all sections of the nation, thereby giving each state an equal share of the
race problem, we would have a workable means of easing racial tensions
and of achieving a permanent and
peaceful solution to the problem."
Russell's bill would offer Federal assistance, in loans and grants,
to Negroes now living in the South
who wish to relocate in other states
having a low percentage of Negroes.
The bill would also make the same
assistance available to white persons
living outside the South ' who would
like to relocate in the South.
.
ENTIRELY VOLUNTARY
Emphasizing the voluntary nature
of his plan, Russell pointed out that
it would not force anyone to move
anywhere. To become effective in
a state, the plan would require approval of the governor or legislature.
No person could be relocated under the program unless the move
would improve his economic, social and employment opportunities.
Russell said his new plan is a revised version of a bill he introduced
in 1949, which died in committee.
He said the overall cost of the relocation program would be less than
the 4 billion dollars this nation now
spends each year on foreign aid.
OTHERS SUPPORT PLAN
Russell promised to "push the bill
for all it's worth ." And his Southern
Senate colleagues flocked to the support of the measure.
Senator John Stennis of Mississippi
said the plan would "more evenly
balance the racial distribution and
stabilize the economy."
And Senator John Sparkman of
Alabama said "I will gladly support
it."
Both agreed with Russell that racial
relocation would do much to ease
racial tensions.
The Russell bill recalls a measure
. introduced in the last session of Congress by Republican Senator William
Langer of North Dakota. Langer's
bill would have provided Federal aid
fbr American Negroes desiring to mi- I
grate to Liberia, the Negro repunlic
in Africa. A number of Negro or-

ern and Western states, asking for
information concerning "cheap land
for Negro settlements."
The Negro physician, a native of
South Carolina, has practiced in New
Orleans since 1932. He said "I just
-thought tha maybe if I had-infonna- -_=r~G_~
tion about some Federal land that
eould be homesteaded that I could
suggest that these unhappy people
move away from the South and perhaps colonize somewhere else where
they wouldn't have the racial problems, and would have more of an opportunity for various types of recreation and education and a better means
of livelihood."
He added, "Some places suitable
for homesteading would appeal to
them."
ASKS FOR HELP
Dr. Rhodes said he wrote the Secretaries of State in Wisconsin, Nebraska, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Iowa and Wyoming.
He asked the m for information
about "some unsettled land which
would be suitable for several families," and requested a general description of the land, including "the type
of terrain, vegetation, distance from
settled communities and kinds of wild

l I'f e. "

"It's just an idea I had that might
solve the problem for some of these
unhappy people who would be better
off relocated somewhere else," Dr.
Rhodes said.

GETS REBUFFS
His inquiries have so far met with
official brush-offs.
Iowa Secretary of S tat ~Ielvin
Synhorst said Dr. Rhodes "was a little late."
'''The Federal land office for- Iowa
closed in 1910," Synhorst advised,
meaning no I and is available for
homesteading in that state. No offer
was made to help the Negroes find
other suitable land.And a well-meaning South Dakota
land dealer put his state's officialdom
on the spot by suggesting that some
of the Negroes might be resettled in
South Dakota.
Ed Forman of Kimball, S.D., explained later that his suggestion
was inadvertent. Forman said he
heard of Dr. Rhodes' queries, but
thought he represented "Germans
or Swedes seeking a place to form
a co I ony. " :J
Forman, who is agent for some 8to-10-thousand-acre . farm tracts near
Chamberlain, S.D., west of the ~fis
sou ri River, saw an opportunity to
settle the land, and advanced that
possihility.
REACTION 'DOUBTFUL'
He learned later that the settlers
would be Negroes, and said "r don't
know how that would go here ."
Adding that he hadn't discussed
it with his neighbors, Forman said
(See RELOCATE , p. 4)
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The U. S. Supreme Court, (.'()ntinuing its campaign to destroy the
sovereign states, has reinstated a suit
by a Memphis Negro to bar enforcement of a Tennessee law requiring
racial segregation on busses and street
cars.
The high court overturned a decision handed down by a 3-judge Federal District Court in Memphis,
which dismissed the suit on several
grounds.
But the Supreme Court ruled that
just because Negro postal employee
O. Z. Evers got on a Memphis city
hus simply to get grOlinds for filing
the suit, he still had the "right to
sue," even though it's the first and
only time he's used public transit
hcilities in ~ lemphis.
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WALTER C. GIVHAN .. ..........
..... ........
ALABA~IA
Acting Chairman, Citizens' Councils of Alabama
ROBERT E. BROWN ..................... .-....................... ARKANSAS
Director, Citizens' Councils of Arkansas
FLORIDA
DH. GEORGE A. DOWNS ................. .-. .... ...
E:xecutive Secretary, Citizens' Councils of Florida
R. CARTER PITTI\'IAN . .. ........ ....... ...... ...... ..... GEORGIA
President, States Rights Council of Georgia, Inc.
W. ~1. RAINACH ............................. ... ........ . .............. LOUISIANA
President, Citizens' Councils of Louisiana, Inc.
HOBERT B. PATTERSON .. .... ..... . ... ... ... ..... ~IISSISSIPPI
Executive Secretary, Citizens' Councils of ~lississippi
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RICHARD BURROW, JR. . . .... .............. .. .......... TEN~ESSEE
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DR. B. E. MASTERS ........ ....... ............... .. .. ..... """"" . TEXAS
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The above brings to mind a story
related by a Tennessee merchant who
asked a young colored boy what he
thought about the U. S. Supreme
Court.
The colored boy replied: ""'Vhy
dat Soo-preme Co't sho' is de stuff
. . . You white folks oughta get youall one!"

W. J. SnlMONS ........... ....................................................... Editor

Jackson-A. S. Ingram, chairman
of the I\ladison County chapter of
the Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government, has called for
rep~al of the state's compulsory school
attendance laws: for passage of a statute renuirin~ the governor to close
disorderly schools: and for legislation
cutting umnarried mothers off the
state welfare rolls.
Ingram presented his chapter's
legislative proposals at a public meeting called by the Madison County
(Editor's note Officers and ation, held its annual board of direc- delegation to the 1959 General Assembly.
members of local Councils are in- tors meeting in Richmond.
R. B. Crawford of Farmville, Va.,
vited to submit items of interest
Knoxville-A hearing on a demurconcerning their activities. We will was .chosen as president. Vice-presiprint as many as space limitations dents elected were V. Lance Phil- rer to dismiss the suit of 7 Negroes to
permit. If an advance notice of a lips, Ashland; William B. Cocke, Jr., cancel a lease on city-owned Whittle
meeting is desired, it should be Sussex; James S. Easley, South Bos- Springs golf c 0 u r s e was recently
sent as far in advance of the meet- ton; Stirling M. Harrison, Leesburg; nassed indefinitely in Chancery Court
ing date as possible,)
Frank R. Ford, Norfolk; R. R. Har- here.
mon, Charlottesville; E. Floyd Yates,
The suit seeks to cancel the lease
Citizens' Council leaders in each of Powhatan, and Ernest W. Goodrich, held by Lou A. Mills, operator of the
Mississippi's six Congressional dis- Surry.
course. Mills had refused to permit
tricts have elected representatives to
1\1 r. '11'11'
'
J r., U r b an- the Negroes to play on the course.
vy I lam P . J ones,
a 24-man executive committee which na, was elected secretary, and George
The Knoxville City Council has
will guide the Councils' state Associac- f-A"'-'--LLJ..·uk.ins
ichmond was na
_ Fged with leasiflg-t.fte--e()m·se-·-~y :::
hon during me deCISIve year of 1959. treasurer.
to Mills to "deprive the Negro race
The State Executive Committee
The Executive Committee is com- of the right to play golf at the citv
sets policies for the state Association,
'
and collects and disburses funds.
posed of President Crawford and golf course."
District representatives were chosen Segar Gravatt, Blackstone; J. J.
at meetings held at Columbus, Gre- Jewett, Chesterfield; E. J. Oglesby,
Nashville - Dr. Donald Davidson,
nada, Cleveland, Jackson, Forest and Charlottesville; Francis West, Mar- nrofessor of English at Vanderbilt
Hattiesburg.
tinsville; L. S. Pendleton, Jr., Rich- ' University and state chairman of T.F.Each meeting heard reports from mond; and Collins Denny, Jr., Mid.: C.G., has written members the followEllett Lawrence, finance chairman; lothian.
ing:
R. B. Patterson, state executive secreThe Rev. John J. Howard of Phoe"We urge you to write or see your
tary; W. J. Simmons, editor of the bus was reappointed Chaplain.
representative in the new Legislature
Council paper and president of Citiand impress upon them the utmost
zens' Council Forum; and l\lrs. Sara
South Carolina Citizens' Councils necessity of supporting protective
\IcCorkle, director of the Ladies' di- had an active month. Two new legislation to meet the new crisis
Councils were organized, in Darling- occasioned by the action of the U.
vision and youth activities.
Elected to the State Executive ton and Kenshaw and a minister and S. Supreme Court in the Little Rock
Committee from the Congressional his wife spoke in Hartsville.
case, and by similar invasions of our
districts were:
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis E. Jaeckel rights already heralded in the proFIRST DISTRICT
spoke to a Hartsville Citizens' Council nouncements of the U. S. Attorney
N. E. Dacus, Tupelo pharma- rally Dec. 16. Jaeckel, executive di- General and the Civil Rights 'watchceutical manufacturer; W. B. Lucas, rector of the Crusade for Christ, dis- dog committees' and ·all other possiMacon attorney and State Senator; clissed Communist infiltration into the ble measures for making known your
J. O. Sams, Columbus attorney; and government and church organizations. desires to the Legislature."
Shelby Woo d war d, Louisville,
"Christian people are being brainChancery Clerk of Winston County. washed with the propaganda of the
Memphis-West Ten n e sse a n s
SECOND DISTRICT
National Co U n c i I of Churches," praised Representative Tom Murray
Maurice Black, Carrollton at- Jaeckel said. "The National COli neil (D-Tenn.) of Jackson, after a report
torney and State Representative; of Churches is so Red that it has no by "Congressional Quarterly" that
John Lake. Grenada manufacturer; resemblance to Christianity."
Murray was the only-Mid-Southerner
L. Pipkin, Blue Mountain minMrs. Jaeckel told the group that with a "perfect score" in voting withIster; and Z. M. Veazey, Jr., Cold"women are letting us down by not in the Southern fold during the last
water farmer and stockman.
taking the right stand to preserve session of Congress . .
THIRD DISTRICT
true Christianity, segregation of the
Representative R. A. (Fats) EverWilburn Hooker, Lexington inraces, the welfare of their own ett (D-Tenn .). was also complimented
surance man and farmer; Fred
children and grandchildren, and all for casting 80 of 96 votes with the
Jones, Inverness cot ton farmer;
things that are good and decent. Southern Democrats when they and
Donald. Kitchings, Merigold cotton
Many are taking no stand at all, the Northern Democrats were opfarmer; and Kenneth Williams,
and others are aiding the Com- posed on an issue.
Clarksdale merchant and farmer.
munists in their efforts to destrov
FOURTH DISTRICT
all of these thi~gs and our great attend a mass rally In Shreveport
Tom P. Brady, Brookhaven, state
country."
Feh. 27.
Circuit Judge; Albert Gardner,
The executive secretary of the
A speAesman for the Louisiana
Yazoo City attorney and State Hartsville Council, George \V. \Var- group, Arthur Gayle, said "We would
Representative; Lucian Gwin, Nat- ing, reported that local Council of- like for Nixon to attend one of the
chez attorney; and Ellis W. Wright,. ficials and state officers have helped Citizens' Council rallies to see what
Jackson funeral director.
organize two new Councils in Dar!- they are like· ."
FIFTH DISTRICT
ington amI Kenshaw, and that other
J. B. Collier, Meridian finance I new groups are in the planning stage.
At a meeting in Gloster, Miss., the
company owner; H. H. Harpole, The Darlington Citizens' Council ex- Amite County Citizens' Council electPhiladelphia, State Public Service ecutive secretary, James E. Howle, ed Britt Hughe y as president for the
Commission investigator; W. H.
was introduced to the crowd, along coming year, succeeding Lee Bushy.
Johnson, Jr., Decatur attorney and with other guests.
Other officers chosen at the Dec.
State Representative; and Marion
The Hartsville Council meets again 10 meeting include Dr. Edsel Stewart
and Frank Wall, vice-presidents; ~Irs.
Simpson, Canton, Sheriff of Madi- Jan. 20.
Betty Shurley, secretary; and Percy
son County.
At Kershaw, S. C., a new Citizens' Pierce, treasurer.
SIXTH DISTRICT
A report from a county-wide soliWard Hurt, Lumberton mayor Council ha); heen formed. A group of
and manufacturer; Dewey Myers, local citizens met with Dr. W. \1. citation group said that the Council
Prentiss farmer and cold storage Crosswell, vice-chairmari of the South will send a total of $750 to the Little
plant owner; Robert Oswalt, Pasca- Carolina Citizens' Councils, .i n d Rock Private School Corp.
goula attorney; and J. E. Stockstill, George \\' . Waring, executive secretary of the nearby Hartsville Citizens'
l\lrs. Sara \IcCorkle, director of
Picayune attorney.
ladies' and youth activities for the
New members of the cOlllmittee are Council.
The Kershaw group eleded restaur- l\lississippi Citizens' Councils, spoke
Lucas, Black, Lake, Pipkin, Kitchings,
Gwin and Collier. Others were re- rant owner George R. Cook as chair- I Dec. 11 to the \Iathiston Citizens'
man .
i Council.
\lrs . McCorkle's adivities
elected.
include helping local Councils work
Citizens' Council leaders in a 7- HIt details for participation in the
Another statewide organization also
elected officers last month. The De- parish area of Northwest, Louisiana ; state-wide essay contest for high
fenders of State Sovereignty and In- are drafting a telegram to Vice Presi- ~ school students.
(See LOCAL COUNCIL p ..'3)
dividual Liberties, a Virginia organiz- dent Richard Ni:xon, inviting him to

'Councils Name State Leaders As
This is the time of year when we are all making our plans to
contribute during the coming months to our favorite charitable New Groups Are Being Organized
Dollars Make Sense

or educational projects.
May we suggest that you reflect thoughtfully and seriously,
tlAis first month of the New Year, on so planning your giving that
your monthly contribution to your Citizens' Council may be commensurate with the results you want accomplished.
By careful and extremely economical budgeting, your Citizens' Council dollar gives you solid results in the things you
\-alue that continually astonishes the experts.
Your Citizens' Council dollar is working for your principles
day and night. It never sleeps. Here are a few things it does:
1. Provides administrative services for the C 0 u n c i I
m'Ov-emen.
2. Provides speakers for local Councils, civic and patriotic groups.
3. Sends speakers thousands of miles into other sections.
4. Provides organizers for interested communities.
5. Maintains constant public relations for the movement.
6. Provides information services for the news media.
7. Does research and maintains voluminous files for
many uses.
8. Prints and distributes millions of pieces of literature.
9. Publishes a newspaper of nationwide circulation.
10. Sends a steady stream of infonnational material to
libraries, students and publications.
11. Produces and distributes a weekly television and
radio series which reaches several million persons
regularly.
12. Provides an educational program in the high schools.
13. Keeps up a constantly-increasing volume of correspondence with supporters in every state and in many
forei~ countries.
14. Pays for the myriad services and supplies required to
keep any large organization moving forward.
As you can see, your Citizens' Council dollar never rests

I

I

I

J.

• • •

AND WE HAVE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT!
The activities listed above are not ranked in any particular
order-indeed, it would be difficult to assign any order of importance to them. And they are just a sample of the dozens of
things yOUT Council is doing daily in YOUR interest.
Your State Association operates on a limited budget that any
.medium-sized church could handle with ease. The reason our
hudget is so limited is that our people have not yet fully realized
the need for the strongly-organized, thorough, aggressive and
SUSTAINED campaign it takes to win the kind of conflict being
waged against us.
During this New Year, we resolve to bring each of you an
awakening awareness of that need.
Let's each make our financial plans NOW to set aside a generous amount for this cause which is dearer to us than our very
lives!
Send your contributions to:
EDUCATIONAL FUND of the CITIZENS' COUNCILS
P. O. Box 886
Greenwood, Miss.
or '
813 Plaza Building
Jackson, Miss.
f

Our auditors advise that contributions to the Educational
Fund are deductihle from Federal Income Taxes.

I
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Federal Civil Rights Agency
Loses 3 Tennessee 'Advisors'

3

,

Citizens' Council 'Foru
on

and

But two Memphis me n named to I Jr., of ~I e mphis , chairman of the
the group decided to start the Ne w She lhy County chapter of the Te nYear off right. The y announced Jan . nessee F ed eration for Constitutional I
1 that they had resigned from the Gove rnment, not e d in a Dec. '22
advisory committee .
state ment that the g rOll p "cannot
NOT ME, COACH!
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Hardware executive Stratton said tion to file a complaint with his com- Dothan-WTVY-TV Channel 9, Wed- Columbus - WCBI-TV Channel 4,
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received. This, despite the fact that in Arkansas, and linked the NAACP
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He said the Southern Regional County.
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In "strongly denouncing" the new
H . L. ~McKnight presided at the Opelousas-KSLO (1230 kc.) Friday
Negro park, the Jackson NAACP di- Council has Communist sympathize rs
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rectors obiected to the segregated among its members. One of the mem- meeting, and was named temporary
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headquarters to this all-too-frank slip as subversive by the Senate Inte rnal unanimously to form the Warren Brookhaven WJMB (1340 kc.)
of th e tongu e is left to your imagina- Security Subcomn~ittee.
County Citizens' Council.
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Gainesville-KGAF ( 1.'580 kc.) SunOn anothe r front , NAACP officials vestigators that for the past 30 incorporation we re: H . L. McKnight, day 12: 15 p.m .
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found themselves on the losing end years, Communists have worked Don Mille r, Z . . B. Emerson,B. N.
of a n Arka nsas Supre me Court de - actively to foment strife between Simrall, Bob Odom , Jolm Pmitt, J. Cleveland-WCLD (1490 kc.) Sun- Ke~mit-KERB (6(; 0 kt·.) Saturday
the white and Negro races.
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L. McCaskell, Rig Perry, Herman
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The Arkansas high court, in a Dee.
"TIleY d ecided long ago that the Wicker, Billy Joe Cross, Ed Cox, and
Columbia-WCJU (14.50 kc.) ~Ion Pasflden:t-KRCT (6.'50 kc.) Sunday
22 filling , said the NAACP must re - South was the most fertil e ground for H. T . Nowell.
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813 Plaza Building, Jackson, Mississippi
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peets of both local and nationwide
d ay 1 p .m.
Please enter my subscription to the Citizens' II
f eatmes of the Citize ns' Council wo rk
SlInday 12:30 p .m.
Council as follows and find payment enclosed:
we re Dr. R. J. ~l oorh ead , president of Jackson-WJDX (620 kc .) Saturday
I
Fr"dericksburg-WFVA (1230 kc.)
For One Year _.______ .__ . ______________ ._ .. _._ $2.00 I
the Yazoo City Citize ns' COllncil , C.
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S ~l t\lfday 7 p.lll .
(Please Print)
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: C()U~lty group we re Hay Gmnada , I . .
State
pn.!sldc~lt, and F . E . Brasfield. secre- I N.tt<:hez-WMIS (1240 kc.) Sunday
L __ ____________ __________ .JI
South Boston - WHLF (1400 kc.)
• Itary , of the Edwards Citize ns' Coun3 p.llI.
SlInday .5:4.5- p.m .
_
. a.l1I.
~----...,;,;,--'!"'-''., ---..
_-----~ cil.
. Newton-'·'l BKN T ues(1ay 11 :45
T he Fede ral . Civil Hights ' Commis- I
sion is having trouhle keeping me mhers on its Te nnessee Citize ns' Advisory committee .
Less than one month afte r the
Te nnl'ssee advis<:>ry group was annOllnced , 3 of Its 8 me mbers had
(illit, indll<iing the vice-chairman.
' . 1e ft 2 Negroe s ,me
. I 3 w. h·Ites.
TJ liS
.
.
I
se rvm g on t 1e state group..
ST ARTING LINE-UP
A
• •
II y announce d b y t h e
r"\ S ongma
. .
.
· ·1 R·Ig1I t S C om missIOn
F e cIera I C IVI
In
\Vashington Dec. 17, the Tenne ssee
advisory committee was composed of:
George R. Dempster, for mer
Knoxville mayor, chairman; Richard Trippeer, Memphis, president
of E u c lid-Memphis Sales, Inc.,
vice-chairman; Mrs. Ben Russell, a
Presbyterian church leader, secretary.
o the r Tennes'see members appointed were: Maclin P. Davis, Sr., .
Nashville, Grey Iron Foundry; W.
Percy McDonald, Jr., Memphis attorney; Leslie Stratton III, Memphis, president S t rat ton-Warren
Hardware Co., Negro John Hope
II, N ash v i I I e, Congregationalist
Church executive assigned to Fisk
University; Negro A. Maceo Walker,
Memphis, president Universal Life
Insurance Co.
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Average But South Has Surplus
,

Recently-announced plans by Senator Richard Russell of Georgia to introduce legislation aimed at bringing
about a better nationwide balance of
the country's Neg r 0 population has
raised the question of how the Negro
population is distributed at present.
A study of U. S. Census figures reveals a number of interesting points.
To cite a few:
-The states where segregation of
the races is required by law and
custom, the Southern states, are the
states having the greatest percentage of Negro population.
-The home states of the "civil
rights" agitators in Congress a I I
have Negro populations we)) below
the national average of 10 per cent.
-Industrial states of the North
and East, where the Negro bloc
vote is a significant political factor,
generally have most of their Negro
populations concentrated in a few
large cities, in which they can easily
fan prey to political machines.
-The "welcome mat" is apparently not out for Negroes in rural
areas of the North, West and Midwest.
-Resistance to racial integration
in a state is directly proportional
to the state's percentage of Negroes.
A closer examination of population
figures on a state-by-state basis shows
that the percentage of Negro population ranges from a high of 4.5 per
cent in Mississippi to a low of four
one-hundredths of one per cent in
North Dakota. All figures dted in
this study are based on official U. S.
Census reports for 19.50.
Numerically, Georgia has the largest
number of Negroes, 1,062,762-while
North Dakota is again low, with only
257.
He re is the way the Southern states
rank in their percentages of Negro
population:
Mississippi .. ............. _... _....... A5%
South Carolina .......... __ ......... 39%
District of Columbia ............35%
Louisiana .............................. 33%
Alabama .. ..............................32%
Georgia .... _... _........................ 31 %
North Carolina ...................... 26%
Arkansas .. ... ......................... 22%
Virginia .. ............................. 22%
Florida . .......................,........22%
Maryland .. . .. _.. _........ ............ 16%
Tennessee .. ....................... ... 16%
Delaware .. . ...... ,.................... 14%
Texas .. ........... _..,..... _........... _13%

Numerically, Georgia has 1,062,762
Negroes; North Carolina is second
with 1,047,353; Mississippi has 986,494; Alabama 979,617; Texas 977,458; Louisiana 882,428; South Carolina 822,077; Vir gin i a 734,211;
Florida 603,101; Tennessee 530,603;
and so on. .
. To determine the surplus Negro
population in each Southern state, the
national average Negro population figure of 10 per cent was applied to
each state's total population. The resulting figure represents that state's
fair share of Negroes. Any number
in excess of that is surplus.
Here is the way the Southern states
rank in terms of their Negro populalation surplus:
Mississippi .. ....................768,603
Georgia .. ..........................718,305
Alabama .. ........................ 673,443
North Carolina ....... -'........641,161
Louisiana ................~ ....... 614,077
South Carolina ................610,375
Virginia .. . ...................... .402,343
Florida .. .......................... 325,971 ,
Arkansas ·.. ................: ....235,688
Texas .. ............................206,339
Tennes'see .. ... _..., ............. _204,125
District of Columbia ...... 200,586
Maryland .. ...................... 151 ,672
Delaware . .. ................... 11,790
In other words, more than threequarters of a million Mississippi Negroes could move North, and the state
would still have its fair share of Negro population. That 768,603 would
make up quite a good-sized city, and
could also present a formidable blocvote probl em to Northern politicians.
So mm:h for surpluses. Let's look
at the deficit side of the ledger. To
obtain a state's Negro population
deficit, the national 10 per cent Negro average was applied to the state's
total population, and the number of
Negroes rresentl y in the state was
subtrclcte(. The balance is referred
to as a state's Negro population deficit .
On this basis, California needs 596,4.50 Negroes to bring it up to the national average; New York has a Negro
deficit of 564,828.
This is the way the deficit shapes
up for selected Northern states:
California ....................... _596,450
New York _.......................564,828
Pennsylvania .. ............... .411 ,316
Massachusetts .. ............... 395,880
Wisconsin . ....................315,275
Minnesota ......................284,226
Ohio .. ........... _......... ....... 281,590
Iowa .. .............................242,415

Illinois .. ..........................225,237
Indiana ............................219,254
Michigan .. ...................... 194,880
Connecticut .. ..................147,256
Kansas .. ..........................117,371
Nebraska .. . ..................... 113,317
Colorado ......... _............... 112,331
Missouri .. ................... _... 98,377
Kentucky .. ...................... 92,559
Maine .. ............................ 90,156
West Virginia .................. 85,688
Even the small-population states of
North and South Dakota have substantial Neg r 0 population deficits.
North Dakota, with only 257 Negroes
in the state, needs 61,706 Negroes to
bring its share up to the national
average ; South Dakota has a deficit
of 64,547; the new state of Alaska
needs 11,550 Negroes.
Percentages show the largest states
have only about half their fair share
of Negroes. The Census figures give
New Y~rk a 6 per cent Negro population; in California, the percentage is
4; Pennsylvania has 6 per cent; Illinois 7; Massachusetts only 1%; Ohio
6%.
The following states have less than
one per cent Negro population-less
than one-tenth of their fair share'
Wyoming, Wisconsin, Oregon, Iowa,
Minnesota, Utah , Montana, I d a h 0,
tvl a i n e, New Hampshire, Vermont,
South Dakota and North Dakota.
(Editor's note Check the above
list of states and you'll see what
we mean when we say that the
politicians who yell the loudest
about "civil rights" and "equality"
know the least about the problems'. )
\
Although these fi~ures have been
available to the public for nearly
nine years, we have heard of no gen~
erous offers from Northern states who
want to wipe out their Negro population deficits and help equalize distrihution of Neg ro e s in the United
States.
(Editor's note-That's not allwe doubt seriously if we ever hear
any such offer from these hypocrites. Just imagine, if you will,
the p a i ned reaction in Senator
Humphrey's Minnesota if 284,226
Negroes were to make the trek to
the "promised land" of "civil rights
and equality and brotherhood."
For that matter, w h e the r the
~hettoes of Harlem could hold New
York's needed . 564,828 Negroes is
doubtful.)

~~ibllsh~reb/o~~:s~r~~po~:~e::::t
~~u~~~~~~~r~~ll;;e~oi~n~~~;:~~~~
and New Jersey.
The Council reported that more
than 55 per cent of the area's estimated 960,000 Protestant church
members are non-white. The studv
listed 440,000 Negro Protestant~l
nearly 90,000 Puerto Ricans, and
only 430,000 white Protestants.
. In the New Yo r k metropolitan
area, nearly 30 per cent of the total
population is Roman Catholic, 18 per
cent is Jewish, and less than 16 per
cent is Protestant. More than 2 per
cent belong to "other religions," while
.over 34 per cent is unaffiliated.
(Editor's hote - Perhaps these
figures, coupled with the influx of
Negroes to Gotham, will help you
understand the reasons behind that
city's high crime rate, juvenile gang
wars, dope addiction, and other assorted vices. They just don't know
any better!)
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"We don't know what the reaction
woul<t be here.
This put the state's Democratic
Governor, Ralph Herseth, squarely on
the spot. Herseth, quite naturally ,1
"civil rights" advocate, said in one
breath that Negroes would be welcome in the state, adding hurriedly
that they might be in for a cool reception-weathenvise.
COLD SHOULDER
Said Herseth, "The state of South
Dakota has never had any racial problems and all races and religions are
on an equal basis before the law."
Then the governor pulled the joker
from his deck: "It is my opinion that
great consideration should be given
to their ability to adapt themselves
to a variable climate such as South
Dakota has as compared to Louisiana .
Also, the great variance in farming
methods is of major significance."
(Editor's note - You'll observe
that in neither of the above cases
did the ardent supporters of Negro
"rights" in the North offer to extend a helping hand to make it
easy for the Louisiana Negroes to
settle in their states as landowners
and voters. Yet, you can imagine
the pious, outraged statements these
same officials make about exaggerated "incidents" in the South. To
say the least, this is hardly consistent.
You'll also note that Governor
Herseth brags that South . Dakota
"has never had any racial problems." Of course notl Latest U.S.
Census figures show fewer than
1000 Negroes in the entire state
-727, to be exact-just one-tenth
of one per cent of the state's population, or roughly, one Negro to
one-thousand white persons. This
couldn't be much of a problem.
Thus it would appear that, at least
where politicians are concerned, talking "civil rights", is one thing, but
welcoming Negroes as new citizens is
something else again.
Developme nts in this field promise
to grow increasingly more interesting.
~
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